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Karnta-patulpalu nyinaja pirlingka wiri-jarlurla 
kutu-juku ngurrangka.
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Jinta-kari kanta wangkaja "Wirlinyi-rlipa yani 
mangarriki." Kartakulu manu.
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Yarnkajalkulu mirntangalirla. Wapajalu, wapajalu 
mangarri-kirli pulapi-kirlilki.
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Nuwulu nyangu wanta kujalpa jitijalku. Jinta- 
karirli nyangulku. Wangkaja, "Munga-kujaku- 
rlupa pina yani ngurra-kurra."
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Warungka-jarrijalu nyarrpara-wana-mayili 
yanurnu. "Ngunami-rlipa nyampurla, jukurra 
kapi-rlipa yani pina ngurra-kurra yitaki- 
maninjarla."
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Yuntalu-nyanu ngurrju-manu, ngunajalkulpalu.
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Jarda-jangkalu yakarra-pardija. Yitaki-manulu- 
nyanu pina ngurra-kurra.
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Ngurrangkalkul-palu pina nyinaja munga warnu 
jinta-warnu.
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Three girls were sitting on a rock at the camp near a little hill.
One of the girls said, "Let us go hunting for bush tucker." They got their billy 
cans ready.
They started off about midday. They walked and walked, finding lots of bush 
tucker.
They did not notice that the sun was setting. One of them said, "We had better 
start going home. It's going to be dark soon."
They had forgotten from which direction they had come. One of the girls said, 
"We might as well sleep here. We'll go back home tomorrow by following our 
foot tracks."
They made a windbreak for themselves to sleep in.
In the morning they woke up. They started following their tracks back to the 
camp.
Now they are back at the camp after one-night sleep in the bush.
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